904500264 Sttr Abb Bc30 Switch Parts For Auto Cutter
Products details:
Part number: 904500264
Description: 904500264 Sttr Abb Bc30 Switch Parts For Auto Cutter GTXL Parts
Used for industrial cutter machine, GTXL cutter
Type: Hardware, spare parts, cutter parts,cutter machine parts, Bearing,
Hardware, Plotter Head Assembly, Sharpener assembly.
Weight: 1.3kg
More information about parts:
Types

Plotter head assembly

Place of origin

China mainland

Brand name

FAVORABLE

Parts used for

Auto cutter GTXL, XLC7000, Z7,GT7250,S7200, GT5250,S5200, DCS 2500, DCS
3500, AP series, Spreader series, PARAGON LX cutter.

MOQ

1pc

Capacity

10.0000 pcs per month

Shipment

International express service

Maintenance service
For the motor and electric board, we have 1 month warranty for customers. If customer have any
damage motor or electric board, also can send us for check, we always help repair these goods and
save cost for customers.
After services
For all of the parts we supply, if there have any transportation irresistible accident damages or any
quality dissatisfied items, we take charge resending a new one to customers immediately.
Any difficult to install parts, or during the machine working have any technical demands, we will
provide free technical support.
We can supply different cutter parts spare parts used for different industry machines.
Below are some of machine model parts we can supply:
1. VT FX72/FP72
2. ALYS 20/30/60/120/P2000/A0/A00
3. VT 2500/5000/7000/MP60/MP90
4. VT IX/Q25/IH5/Q50/Q80/IX8/IX6/IX9
5. VT M55/M55K/MH/MH8/M88K/MX/MX9
6. XLC7000/Z7/GT7250/S7200
7. GT5250/S5200
8. GTXL/DCS/GT1000/Taurus
9. AP100/320/INFINITY Plotter parts
10. SY51/SY100B/101/XLS50/125 Spreader parts
11. INFINITY；INFINITY-II；INFINITY-AE2
12. Bullmer spare parts, Kuris spare parts

Our below other products you may interest as well:
Grinding stone, bristle block, blade knives, motor, sharpening belt, Yoke and all other spare parts
suitable for cutter machine, other cutter model such as Yin, Bullmer, Investronica, Kuris. Ect.
Shipment parts to customers, we always take picture and pack in seal bag, for customers
reference :

Our Normally Packing, pack in safe and export carton, for special products, example main board,
motors, there will be more safety packing, below packing pictures for reference :

About shipment:

All parts we will pack in export carton and ship via below international express service group, if you
have account, we can shipment under to you account, and also can make lower on the commercial
invoice to avoid high tax in customers country.
Also can provide CO, ect.
More pictures for this items as below:
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